
 

A Food Lover's Road Trip: Exploring Dubai's Street Food Scene with 

Anydrive Car Rental 

Dubai, a bustling metropolis with people from every corner of the world, boasts an 

incredibly diverse and exciting food scene. One of the city's best-kept secrets is its vibrant 

street food culture, where you can find an array of tantalizing flavors and cuisines to excite 

your taste buds. Embarking on a culinary driving tour with Anydrive's instant luxury car 

rental Dubai service allows food enthusiasts to experience Dubai's eclectic street food scene 

with ease and comfort. 

In this guide, we will take you on a gastronomic journey, introducing a selection of the city's 

best street food destinations and local grub spots. From tantalizing shawarmas to authentic 

Indian chaats, experience the rich tapestry of flavors that reflects Dubai's multicultural 

identity. Along the way, we will provide practical tips and insights on navigating the city's 

diverse food landscape, ensuring a delightful and worry-free culinary adventure. 

Prepare to embark on an epic food journey, exploring Dubai's bustling streets through a 

sensory experience like non-other. Trust Anydrive to provide reliable and convenient instant 

monthly car rental Dubai services, guaranteeing a stress-free exploration of the city's best 

street food destinations. Empower your taste buds to uncover hidden gems and sample 

unforgettable delights as you immerse yourself in Dubai's diverse and flavorsome food 

scene, creating lifetime memories that will leave you craving more. 

Dubai's Street Food Delights: A Culinary Driving Tour of the City's Best Grub Spots 

Dive into the world of Dubai's mouthwatering street food as you embark on a culinary 

driving tour guided by our top picks and tips. Experience the convenience and flexibility of 

Anydrive's instant car rental service while you set out on an unforgettable gastronomic 

adventure. 
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1. Scrumptious Shawarmas: Middle Eastern Flavors at Their Finest 

Shawarma, a popular Middle Eastern dish featuring tender marinated meat wrapped in soft 

flatbread, is a must-try delight when exploring Dubai's street food. Here are three renowned 

shawarma joints you won't want to miss: 

- Al Mallah: Nestled in the bustling streets of Al Diyafa, this iconic eatery has been serving 

succulent shawarmas since the 1980s. Savor their famous chicken shawarma drizzled with 

garlic aioli, and don't forget to try their flavorful falafel as well. 

- Belad Alsham: Located in Al Barsha, this spot specializes in both chicken and beef 

shawarmas. With their perfectly seasoned meat and top-notch bread, this establishment is 

an ideal stop for shawarma connoisseurs. 

- High Joint: Situated in Al Safa, High Joint offers a unique twist on the classic shawarma, 

placing it in a brioche bun and serving it burger-style. The generous portions of succulent 

meat and the house-made garlic sauce make this a must-visit location. 

2. Indian Street Food Delights: Savor the Flavor of Chaats and More 

Dubai's vibrant Indian community has contributed some of the city's most delicious street 

food. Discover the tangy, spicy flavors of Indian chaats and other local delicacies with these 

recommendations: 

- Puranmal: Make a pit stop at this legendary Jumeirah eatery for classic Indian street food. 

From pani puri to papdi chaat, indulge in the smorgasbord of crunchy, savory, and spicy 

flavors that are sure to leave you craving more. 

- Indego Street Food: Head over to this establishment, located in the Al Khaleej Palace Hotel, 

to experience a contemporary spin on traditional Indian cuisine. Enjoy dishes such as pav 

bhaji, keema pav, and vada pav, prepared with the finesse of Michelin-starred chef Vineet 

Bhatia. 

- Chaat Bazaar: Located in Karama, this casual eatery offers an extensive menu of Indian 

chaats, from samosa ragda to dahi puri. With their wallet-friendly prices and flavorful dishes, 

Chaat Bazaar is a must-visit for Indian street food aficionados. 

3. Authentic Asian Eats: Discover the Tastes of Far Eastern Flavor 

Sample an array of Asian street food dishes with these delectable recommendations that 

traverse the continent: 

- Manoushe Street: Venture to this popular eatery located in Business Bay for a taste of 

authentic Lebanese street food. From mouthwatering manakish dressed with za'atar, 

cheese, or labneh, to fragrant shish tawook sandwiches, your taste buds are in for a treat. 

- P.F. Chang's: Take a break from traditional Emirati cuisine and enjoy the Asian flavors 

offered at this downtown Dubai restaurant. Treat yourself to their legendary dynamite 

shrimp or the colorful array of sushi rolls. 



- Hanoi: Located in Jumeirah Lakes Towers (JLT), Hanoi offers delectable Vietnamese dishes 

like pho and banh mi. The steaming bowls of flavorful broth and the combination of crunchy 

vegetables and savory meats create a unique and satisfying meal. 

4. Sweet Street Treats: Indulge in Dubai's Decadent Desserts 

No culinary adventure is complete without dessert. Dive into Dubai's sweet street food 

offerings with these hand-picked recommendations: 

- Luqaimat at Tawreed: These traditional Emirati deep-fried dough balls are a local favorite, 

coated in date syrup or sprinkled with powdered sugar. Treat yourself at Tawreed, a popular 

dessert shop in Al Satwa. 

- Karak House: For a true Emirati tea experience, head to the Karak House in Downtown 

Dubai. Enjoy a steaming cup of karak chai paired with crispy, sweet lugaimat for a sugar rush 

that will fuel your city exploration. 

- Project Chaiwala: Stop by this charming tea spot at Al Serkal Avenue and sip on masala chai 

while munching on their popular bun maska, a soft and sweet bread roll filled with whipped 

cream. 

Conclusion 

Embark on an epic culinary driving tour of the best street food scene with the convenience 

of Anydrive's instant car rental United Arab Emirates. Navigate the city's diverse food 

landscape with ease, discovering mouthwatering Middle Eastern flavors, early Indian 

delights, and decadent desserts around every corner. Experience the vibrant and flavorsome 

world of Dubai's street food, creating a lifetime of cherished memories and an insatiable 

appetite for more. 

Original Source: https://bit.ly/3x5eHei 
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